Sun, August 25
9:00 AM Ocean Grove Beach Church — Rich Hendrickson BP
10:15 AM–12:00 PM Sunday Worship Service Childcare: Nursery YT
10:30 AM Worship Service Rev. Dr. Delventhal Sources AUD
2:00 PM GMN — Kevin Dossett & Music: Dave Dossett BAT
4:00 PM GMN — Christian Fellowship Spanish Ministry — Hightowns: BP
7:00 PM–7:30 PM Annual Sacred Masterworks AUD

Mon, August 26
9:00 AM–10:00 AM Bible Hour — Rev. David Cotton TAB
8:30 PM–9:00 PM Beach Nativity (Rain Date) TAB

Tue, August 27
9:00 AM–10:00 AM Bible Hour — Rev. David Cotton TAB
1:30 PM GMN — John Andrews/ Accordion Hymns BP
3:30 PM GMN — Paul deVries/ New York Divinity School & Melanie Ratiff BP
7:00 PM GMN — Revelation Band — West Berlin UMC BP

Wed, August 28
9:00 AM–10:00 AM Bible Hour — Rev. David Cotton TAB
6:30 PM–7:30 PM Sanctuary TAB
8:00 PM–9:00 PM OG Summer Band Concert — Final Performance TAB
7:30 PM–8:30 PM Organ Recital featuring Dr. Gordon Turk AUD

Thu, August 29
9:00 AM–10:00 AM Bible Hour — Rev. David Cotton TAB
1:30 PM GMN — Gentle Whisper BP
3:30 PM GMN — Alleluia Pits BP
7:00 PM GMN — Chris Durham & Music/Clubs Neck Community Church BP

Holiday Encores Presents A NIGHT AT THE MOVIES

MUSICAL CONCERT IN THE GREAT AUDITORIUM
Monday, September 2 at 7:00 PM

Hugoo Sung piano
Monica Eagle soprano
Gordon Rink organ
$14.00 (plus taxes and fees)
ocean Grove.org/sencores

Honor a Loved one
You may choose to honor a loved one with a gift to the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Association. Giving to the OGCMCA can be as personalized as you are — from a regular cash donation out of the abundance God has provided or a legacy gift in your will that helps sustain the Camp Meeting for years to come.

Ways to Give
• Mobile Giving: Download the OGCMCA app by visiting ocean Grove.org/app
• Online Giving: Via credit card or debit card or through direct withdrawal from your bank; visit ocean Grove.org/giving
• Text Giving: Text the word “Give” to (609) 631-3103 from your mobile phone
• Cash or check
• Planned/deferred gift
• Legacy gift as a bequest

To all who are lonely and need friendship; to all who are discouraged and need good news; to all who mourn and need comfort; to all who are tempted and need help; to all who are sinners and need forgiveness; to all who are complacent and need disturbing; to all who thirst for the water of life; to all who love Christ and would follow Christ, this Auditorium opens wide its doors and bids you WELCOME!
Today’s service will be streamed live on the Internet and archived for later online viewing. Incidental long-range views of anyone on the Great Auditorium’s main floor may occur. If you wish to avoid being seen on camera, please sit in the seats beneath the rear balcony, beneath or behind the clock faces that face the platform.

By sitting in seats visible to the camera, you consent to the photography, recording, distribution, or any other lawful use of the materials to share our programs and activities. Streaming to those off site or in printed materials will extend to any individual who is under your care, guardianship, or agency.

For Your Safety:

The Nursery is available for children age 6 months through 3 years in the Youth Temple at 10:15am for those attending service.

Video Streaming

Our services can be seen on oceangrove.org/watch.

Today’s service will be streamed live on the Internet and archived for later online viewing. Incidental long-range views of anyone on the Great Auditorium’s main floor may occur. If you wish to avoid being seen on camera, please sit in the seats beneath the rear balcony, beneath or behind the clock faces that face the platform.

By sitting in seats visible to the camera, you consent to the photography, recording, distribution, or any other lawful use of the materials to share our programs and activities. Streaming to those off site or in printed materials will extend to any individual who is under your care, guardianship, or agency.